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EDITORIAL PAGE

DRAW THE RIGHT CONCLuSION

The world is going from bad to worse as
though the∴eVil powers were more success-

ful than ever before. Our Lord in Holy
Mass continues the great work of salvation
in spite of a量most universal and diabolical

opposition. At times He seems to succumb,
even though His cause is always victorious;
He allows man to carry out his nefarious

Plans, because He has given to him the use
of free wil重.

Church musicians言t is up to you to draw

the right conclusion! When the∴enemies

rise in order to dethrone God言t is your

privilege to prodaim at every High Mass -
with renewed fervor - His supreme great~

ness, POWer, gOOdness and mercy・ Be sure

to make the Credo a loving and triumphant

profession of your faith; remember that our
“humble,タLord will come with great glory

to judge the living and the dead・ You may

n6w get little or no pay, little or no recog~

nition, but every effort on your part wi11

receive a royal remuneration in the final

重e⊂konin9.

OuR CHOIR LOFTS
=Of eighty~nine organists only thirty-four

had heard of the Motu Proprio and only
six had read it; SeVenty~One Were able to

read Gregorian but only seventeen could

play from the Liber usualis and provide the
proper accompaniment; Sixty-four omitted
vital parts of the Mass, Only four knew that

慧畳語聖霊詣諾霊誌業
of May 18, 1917 (4344), Which forbids the
use of organ chimes during liturgical ser-

The above paragraph is a quotation

from an artide which flew into our editorial

蓋護蕊篤農盤蒜蒜

By DOM GREGORY HuGLE, 0.S.B.

箆豊計器‡詣霊謹盤㌔窪ま:
and choir-maSter at the Church of Our Lady

Of Sorrows, Chicago, had several times

Within the last four years traveled from

coast to coast and made it his business to

Visit as many churches as possible and get

in touch with asl many Organists and choir-

masters・ We sug9eSt that the readers of

Caecilia carefully read and study this article.

Ignorance of Church Music Laws is a bad
thing and now~a~days all the more unpar-

donable when so many helps are offered.

We do not know hov many of the eighty・・

nine organists interviewed by the author

were readers of Caecilia, but so much we

know that unless a choir~director busy him~

self with the duties of his sacred o鯖ce, he

will begin to “slip’’and finally land in cul-

Pable ignorance.

1coMPÅRATIVE　ÅuDITORY TEST

The∴readers of Caecilia are anxious to

know how the United States Govemment
handled the Hammond~Organ CaSe.　The

lengthy and highly interesting transaction

COVering a space of almost two years has

appeared periodically in the “Diapason”・

Naturally we have to limit ourselves to a
mere outline.

th霊霊霊窪等悪夢霊器器
comparative inditory test. In this test the

pipe organ used was registered not in the
normal manner desirable to bring out a

rendition of the musical selection being

played in confomity with the author’s in-

terpretation and the fullest tonal potential-

ities thereof, but in such a manner that in

many of the pieces the flute tones predom-

inated, eVen though the normal rendition of

the particular piece called for the use of

little or no flute tone. Thus the pipe organ

was registered in such a manner as to make
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its tones simulate the　組ute tones of the

Hammond organ・ In addition, the excerpts

Played from various selections were usually

from four to eight measures in length, re-

quiring餅teen seconds and less to play, and

did not give the auditor witnesses proper

OPPOrtunity upon which to pass competent

judgment as to the instrument used in play~
ing the various selections.

The auditory test took place in the Chi・

CagO University Chapel, One Organist being
Seated at the Hammond organ and the other
at the Skinner pipe organ of 93 stops, and

the judges in the centre of the chapel. As

became evident later on: Only about　30

StOPS Of the Skinner organ were usled.

TEST BY TONE ANALYZER

The elements of a musical tone consist

of a fundamental and a number of har.

monics. Its quality depends to a large

extent on the number and amplitude of these

harmonics. In order to produce a specific

tone the fundamental must be accompanied

by a characterisltic number of harmonics of

Certain audible amplitudes. Flute tone pipes

Of an organ produce tones which have com-

Paratively few hamonics, While string, reed
and diapason toned pipes of an organ pro・

duce tones which have a great many har・

monics of substantial audible amplitude.

The number of harmonics present and the

amplitudes thereof in the tones produced by

the typical (i. e., reg山ar) organ pipes were

COmParatively analyzed with those produced

by the Hammond instrument and claimed by

the Hammond people to simulate the same
Characteristic tone quality of organ pipes・

These comparative analyses were made

by a very accurate modem factory re-Cali-

brated tone analyzer which is capable of

accurately determinin9 the number of har-

monics present in each tone analyzed and

the audible amplitude thereof.

In virtue of this very exact analysis it

became evident that the Hammond organs

Can duplicate with a reasonable degree of

accuracy the hamonic constituents of the

flute tone of the pipe organ, but can not

PrOduce reed, Sltring or diapason tones with
a su鯖cient number of harmonics present in

audible amplitudes to be∴COmParable to the

窪露語詰某誌String or dia-
THE GREATEST REÅLFTY

There is nothing on earth that can com・

Pare With the treasure we possess in the
Tabemacle・ There is the Supreme Lord

and God:-really’truly, and substantially

PreSent; He remains hidden in the Sacied
Host and demands from us the tribute of

adoration. He ful創Is the work of Savior

to the end of time, and constitutes the Mys~
tery of Faith. He is the Good Shepherd

聾諾器護蒜薫諾
by His example teaches us every virtue・

We can truly say that by a providential
intervention we have received light on a

matter which concems Divine Worship.
We have been freed from something unreal
Which tried to force its way into His most
august Presence; from something cold and

uninspiring which threatened to chill the

ardor of charity. Only the very best in art
is good enough for our Eucharistic Lord.

T血e Organ and |ts P獲ace in the

Litur答ica量SeI?V王ce

By MARY L、 REILLY

Organist, St. Peter’s Church, PittSburgh, Pa.

(Paper read at the 1938 Diocesan Music Convention)

THE function of the organ in liturgica]music may be roughly classified as

three~fold: firstタaS a SOIo instrument; SeC~

Ond, tO PrOVide the accompaniment and

宝窪〆霊嵩9謹書誓豊‡請‡
choi重.

It is unnecessary to remark that the or-

gan serves no purpose of its own, SuCh as

for display or entertainment, but is intended

to arouse and promote a prayerful spirit of

devotion and meditation in the faithful. In

the preface to his work, “The Liturgical

Organist’’タFather Rossini expresses it thus:
“The organ is the harmonious hyphen which

binds together the di任erent parts of the li-

turgical service and holds the attention of

the worshippers:’
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As a soIo instrument the use of the organ
is practically confined to processionals,

POStludes and interludes. The wisdom of
COntinuous playing at liturgical functions,

Primarily the Mass言s questionable. An oc~

CaSional period of silence may be more

COnducive to devotion than unceasmg Pre-

ludizing’’ and “interluding’’タhowever dis-

Creetly this may be done. The intervals,

for instance, from the dose of a motet at

the Offertory to the beginning of the Pref-

ace, and a]so from thei end of the Benedictus

to the Pater’Noster may safely be left

Silent. The playing of an appropriate com~

POSition after the Agnus Dei may be co]1~
Sidered as in good taste.

Let none but a thoroughly trained musi-

Cian and competent organist, One Who has a

ready application of the rules of harmony

and counterpoint at his command, under-

take improvisation. This also applies to

modulation. Incidentally言t adds much to

the artistic homogeniety of a liturgical func一

葦豊蒜霊霊統語豊等豊
ienced organists may provide themselves

with books prepared for these purposes.

Excellent material is listed in the∴Catalogue

of approved music issued by the local

Church Music Commission.

The matter of playin9 the accompaniment

to congregational singing of hymns is not

so simple as many seem to believe・ The

technical demands言t is true, are Small com~

pared to those in many parts of a liturgical
service; but to lead the congregation to

sing a hymn with spirit and understanding

requires no small degree of experience.

As a help to overcome the tendency of

many congregations to drag言t is well for

the organist first to play the hymn through

in whole or in part, aS his custom may be・

softly and at a slightly more rapid tempo

藍藍書聖葦謀議計窪
hymn is often a necessity but artistically an

abomination. It is well to use a fuller reg~

istration for the opening phrases in order

霊。霊豊‡豊器。詳記請‡
霊露語a轟諾豊盤豊富
when notes in the melody are repeated・

Once the people have taken up the momen-
tum the heavier stops may be eliminated・

The congregation will, aS a rule’COntinue

at the same tempo・ Much, Of course’de・

Pends on the size of the∴Church and the

number of people in attendance.

The tempo of a hymn depends large]y, if

not entirely, On the spirit of the text; but

in general it should be bome in mind that

too rapid a tempo will cause confusion and

distraction・ Fundamentally, the organist is

a guide・ and good leadership is absolutely

essential to successful congregational sing-

in9・

Considering the organ in its role as ac-

COmPaniment for the choir, the organist, be~

fore taking up a new work, Should have its

technical demands well under control and

Should, above all’have a clear conception

of its musical content.

In regard to the∴eVer interesting if not

intriguin9, queStion of registration no spec~

ific rules and regulations can be laid down.

The organ is not a standardized instrument.

It presents a wide range of variability in

design, equipment, and tonal resources. Not
Only is there a great difference in the voic・

ing practices of various builders but any

two organs produced by the same firm of~

ten differ widely.

The organ in a worth-While composition

adds greatly to the interest and value of

請書藷t震黒岩嘉誓。霊
ganist’s affair then, tO PrOVide a good tonal

balance and variety・ He should avoid stops

that do not blend we]l with the voices. If

三豊t諾意討議s誓書詰霊
fault. Frequently also the transposition of

a composition a half or whole tone hi9her

Will automatica11y correct the weakness of

flatting.

It is 9ene重ally a good principle to avoid

16・ft. manual stops in accompaniments.

These may, however, be used in fortissimo

認諾豊島諾笥露語譜
should be full enough to provide ample sup・

port for the singers but the man in the pew

豊も霊宝書霊謹書詑芸霊
an organ part.

Every organist will have problems to

soIve peculiar to the instrument at his dis・

posal. But, given good taste and sound mu~
sicia:nship, he will, With experience, find a

豊富宝器豊豊富n斜d there will
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JOS圏PⅢ　MOⅢ鵬,
EMINENT HYMNOLOGIST

Centenary Tribute by BERTRAM POHL

Translated by GREGORY HuGLE, 0. S. B.

宣告詰三豊露盤‡岩詩三二
brated the centennial of one of its 9reateSt

SOnS, Joseph Mohr, the restorer and inde_
fatigable promoter of the German Kirchen.

1ied・ Joseph Mohr was bom February 10.

1834, aS SOn Of the head-maSter John Joseph

Mohr・ In the baptismal record his name

is entered as “Hermann Joseph∴ but like

his father and grand-father, he on]y used

the name Joseph. Mohr’s father was bom

in Bonn’Where his grand-father and great-

grandrfather had been active as musicians.
His mother hailed from Hadamar in the

Westerwald.
Rationalism and Josephinism were still

rampant at that period. Early in life, Jo・

SePh received sad impressions from the des~

Olate condition prevailing in text and melody
’of the German hymns. Spiritual values had

been completely eliminated・ In his father,s

library, Joseph had seen hymn books which

Were ever so much better, amOng them was

the “Spirit脚l P馳Iter”, edited by the Jesuits

in 1638・ But the people at large had lost

all relish and appreciation of those simple,

devout and elevating hymns that gave ut-

terance to the sublime doctrines of faith

and exercised so strong an influence upon

Christian life.

In.good time Joseph Mohr had found
Out Where the genuine treasures of church

hymns were slumbering・ "The golden age

Of hymnoIogy began in the 12th century:

these hymns had to be brought back to

life’hymns as pure as gold and endowed

with that sacred fire which was able to in,

flame the Christian soul with the love of

Him who had brought fire from heaven
that it might bum in the hearts of all His
重overs.

But alas-their language was antiquated:

in the poetic fom also radical changes had

taken place: meter, rime言n組ections - all

had undergone a change. 、. Every lin-

9uist will realize at once that many and

great di鯖culties had to be overcome.

In many instances it was easier to write

new lines than to transfom the antiquated

VerS重On.

The ancient melodies had an austere

SOund′ aS though they came from another

WOrId・ They also had to be accommodated

to the transfomed text・ In every instance

Mohr traced the ancient sources; he was

guided by so量id principles in the editing of

text and melody. He was in touch with

every linguist of renown, and proceeded

露重葦霊豊y豊富藍霊宝
Due∴reSPeCt tO the critics! But not one of

them will go into judgment in my place;

hence I must be permitted to do what seems

best before God’’・ He abhorred fighting

OVer PaSSageS: “I have no intention what~

ever to force my opinion upon anyone・,,

It is simply astonishing to see with what

Sure hand Mohr proceeded with his work;
the different books he edited were reprinted

ever so many times without calling for any

COrreCtions・ Even in later years only minor

Changes were occasionalIy inserted・ His

first publications contained good and simple

hymns, Well~known to the people. To these

he added select hymns from other dioceses;

he also endowed excellent texts with tune.

ful melodies.　The publisher sold these

hymns at the lowest price, and thus from the

Very Start the books had an immense sale.

The critics received them favorably. We
now submit a list of Mohr’s publications:

1862 “Church Hymnsタタ- Without giving

the name of the author.

1868　The same book with his name, un,

der the title, “Caecilia　_　Catholic

Prayer and Hyrm Book.’’　The

founder of the Cecilian Society, Dr.

Franz Witt, SayS: ●`In Mohr’s `Cae~

Cilia’we now possess a Hymn and

Prayer Book which has not its equal

Within or outside of Germany.’’

1873∴“Cantate’タ.一for two voices.

1877 “Jubilate Deo’’ -　the edition of

Caecilia for four mixed voices.

1881 “Lasset uns beten’タ(Let us pray) -

With some local additions, this edi・

tion became the diocesan hymnal

for a number of dioceses. Thus for

the archdiocese of Bamberg, in 1883

under the title “Praised be Jesus

Christ”; for the archdiocese of Salz.

burg言n 1884, under the title “Alle・
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豊富聖霊宝器‡黒字㍊
Maria’’告or the diocese of Speyer言n

1889, under the title “Laudate Dom.

皿u皿タタ.

1891 In this year Mohr published his

Principal work, entitled “Ps瓢terlein’’

(the Little Psalter). He∴Chose this

name out of veneration for the So_

Ciety of Jesus, Whose members had

published in 1638 “The Spiritual

Psalter”, the leading hymnal for the

CoIogne Diocese. This new hymnal
contained the best hymns from the

12th to the 19th century. Dr. Wil~
liam Baumker says in the 4th vol~

ume of his monumental work “The

Catholic German Kirchenlied’’:
“Mohr’s Psalterlein belongs to the

best hymnals of modem times. It has

been compiled with eminent knowl~

edge and equal application. ◆ ・ Mohr

was on the best way to produce

something altogether perfect’’・ The

Diocese of Basel adopted the ``Ps為l‘

terlein” for its diocesan hymnal, and

the archdiocese Freiburg adopted it

in like quality under the title
“ Magnificat’’、

Practically all of Mohr’s writings aim at

the cultivation of church hymns. His most
important work of this nature is “Introduc・

程s霊1諾蒋事霊霊能霊豊霊
tion on text and melody and for this reason

is R蕊y嘉u塁器u謹盤,h。 P。P_

ularization of Gregorian Chant, ◆◆the

crown jewel’’of sacred song. With the ex・

ception of the “Cantate” all his hymnal con~

tains a number of chant masses and other

chant selections.

Joseph Mohr was a truly pious man, a
man of constant and humble prayer. His

priestly heart was the mighty power-Station
of his grandiose activity; it was an inex・

haustible sourc′e from which sprang genu~

ine poetry, rich prose, and a vital stream

of melody. There can be no dou上面art is

the∴eXPreSSion of the interior life, the bud-

ding forth of an ideal, formed within the

soul and revealed in life’s activities. Mohr’s

pious creations issued from a living faith
and from a constant endeavor of glorifying

God in divine service. Humility is the cri・

terion of true piety言t makes the “Ego’’

vanish out of sight. In spite of the re-

nown that was his as an authority of first

rank, and in spite of the phenomenal suc・

CeSS that accompanied his work, he remained

the simple, unaSSuming priest of His God.
He was sure to give full credit to others in

Whose writings he found good things. His
OWn COmPOSition seemed to issue from an

interior impulse, and sometimes from a de-

Sire to satisfy eventual needs, e. 9., the

Dedication of a Church, Blessing of Herbs,
Reception of a Bishop, etC. It is character~

istic of the man that his favorite hymn

WaS nOt One Of his own soulful composi・

tions, but the 13th century hymn “Nun

bitten wir den Heil’9en Geist” (Ndw we

霊宝聖霊擦豊昇C豊豊
mental attitude shines forth also from the

forewords to his books; gOOd will and per~

SeVeranCe (he repeatedly says) are prime

requisites in the restoration of the ancient

hymns・ “For the∴reSt it is our sacred duty

to thank God that He vouchsafed to ]et us

COOPerate in a work which has for its end

the glorification of God and the edification

Of the Christian people.’’　- D. G. H.

(From the Gregorius Blatt)

GREGOR菓▲N MASSES

!N MODERN NOTA丁音ON

from the Kyriale Romanum

Missa De Angelis and Credo III　2d.

12/6 per lOO.

Ditto. Printed on Card ……....…. 、3d.

20/・ per lOO.

Ditto・ Organ acc. by R. R. Terry l/6

Missa Pro Defunctus　　　　　　　　4d.
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富山e |nte案案王gent Study o宣皿e IIead Voioe

By KARLETON HÅCKETT★

INETEEN singers out of twenty are
seeking for help regarding their聖perN

tones〆ind this is true through all the

ranks of student, amateur and professionaI・

For one singer whose upper tones are pure

in quality and produced with ease, SO that

the singer feels sure of them and they give

pleasure to the listeners・ there are nineteen

who realize that something is not right -

and so do those who hear them.

This need for the upper tones is impressed

upon all singers in the most practical man-

ner, Since they find that everything they

wish to sing, eVerything of importance in

vocal literature, makes demands on the

upper voice・ So, unless the singer has a

good upper range, he is hopelessly handi-
capped in the race for vocal honors・

Li皿itless Infallible Metheds

Hence the limitless number of infallible
“methods:’scientific, emPirical∴`old Italian’’

and brand.new American, With a “new one

based on a revolutionary discovery appear-

ing about once∴eaCh month・ Yet still the

ceaseless procession of students tramps from

one studio to the next in the search of the
=man with the secret’’who will make over

the upper notes into Caruso or Galli〆Curci・

like tones by a mere tum of the wrist, SO tO

speak. This search for the man with the
secret has been going on for mahy genera・

tions, and while this mirade-WOrker has not

yet been foundタ　there are certain facts

about the voice that can be leamed if the

teacher knows his profession and the pupil

is willing to take pains enough・

Almost every young singer begins to sing

in the middle part of his voice. This is

where the tone comes most naturally, and

if the young singer has a good voice and

instinct for singing he quickly gets the mid-

dle voice adjusted so that the tone comes

with ease and is of pleasing quality. unless
the singer has a good natural equipment, a

voice of agreeable quality and feeling for

music, there is small use in bothering about

the matter. There have been instances of

men and women with poor natural voices

Who have developed into famous singers,

but these extraordinary cases are too few

★Reprinted from The Etude, August, 1918.

to a任ect the sum total. Those who are not

naturally gifted may study the voice for

their own satisfaction and receive great

Pleasure from their labors, but they will
hardly go far in the art of singing before the

public.
Therefore it must be taken for granted

that the young student has a good natural

voice; and in all the fundamentals of tone

PrOduction the general rules of tone produc~
tion are the same for the ma量e voice and

for the female・ AIso in approaching the up-

Per tOneS We muSt have something to work
With, SO again it must be taken for granted

that the young student not only has a good

VOice but also has the middle register pretty

We量l adjusted.

Whether you are a soprano, meZZO~SO~
PranO Or COntralto, tenOr, baritone or bass,

you have formed your idea of the quality of

your tone and leamed the “feel’’of your

voice from singing in the middle register.

It is in the middle part of your voice that

you sing with ease, the tones coming forth
with no sense of effort and with a quality

that a量l your friends like. Putting aside all

theories, for the moment言ust ask yourself

if this is not so?

As you go up the scale, nO matter What

kind of a voice you have, there will come a

place where the voice begins to change. It
begins to sound different and to feel differ-

ent・ The quality becomes lighter, the tone

smaller, SO that it does not seem to balance

the lower part・ AIso it seems to go higher

into the head and to Iose its depth and sol~

idity・ Practically every young student・ and

a disheartening number of older ones, im・

mediately think that something has gone

wrong, that these sensations of change in

the quality and the feeling of the tone ought

not to exist. So he strives to prevent these

changes and to keep the quality of the tone

and the feeling of it precisely the same as

it was in the middle tones-and thus begins

the struggle against nature’the e任ort to

prevent the vocal organs from functioning

as nature intendedタWhich is the root of all

the trouble with the upper tones.

A change takes place in the human voice,

whether it be soprano or bass, aS it goes

from the middle notes to the upper. This is

absolutely sure・ Every young singer seeks

to prevent this change. from taking place’
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which is the reason for a量l the troub宣es with

the upper voice.

Na血でal Qua脆ty

Why does the student fall into this error
and what causes this universal misunder~

standing? The young singer has formed his

ldea of the natural quality of his tone from

the sound of it in the middle voice, Where

he first leamed to know it, and both his

instinct and his first training tell him that

the quality of the tone should be uniform

from the lower tones to the higher, that he
“should have an even scale∴　He knows

that the middle part of his voice is good, it

sounds good to his own ear言t is produced

with ease, and his teacher and those who

hear him sing say that this part of his voice

is good. So he gets it fixed in his mind that

this is the way he ought to sing, the way

his voice ought to sound and to feel, COnSe-

quently when he notices this change both
his instinct and his acquired knowledge tell

蕊t謀議諾謹書悪霊嘉蒜
tones should go on one after another up to

the∴eXtreme limit of his voice with the same

quality and the same sensations in tone~

語誓afahow else is he ever to have an

This sounds like good sense, the only dif・

ficulty being that nature did not construct

the voice on this pIan. There is a change,
the vocal apparatus goes through a definite

readjustment in passing from the middle

register to the upper, and an even scale

glVlng a uniform quality of tone from the
lowest to the highest tones comes only as a

result of pemitting this readjustment to

take place. The young student who seeks

to prevent this change does not arrive at

an even scale, he mere量y gets stuck on his

upper notes.

The difficulty goes back to the beginnings

Of things. To sing is a natural function.
Nature put the vocal apparatus into human
beings for the express purpose of being

used for singing, and it is the task of the

Student to adjust himself to the laws of thc

voice so that it can function as nature in-

tended to have it・ But the young student

does not think the voice this way and it

SeemS that in the great majority of cases

his first instruction does not set him right

regarding the matter. Almost his earliest

impression is that singing is a mysterious

SOmething quite apart from nature, Which

he must leam by artificial means, SO that in

Place of trusting to his singing instinct he
COnStantly distrusts it. This starts him with

a radically wrong point of view・

Nature so constructed the human voice
that beginning about middle C there is a

readjustment of the vocal apparatus as it

PaSSeS through the next five ascending semi・

tones. This is true of all voices, male and

female, the change in these notes bein9 in

the upper part of the male register and the

lower part of the female、 In the male voice

it is the passage from the middle register to

the vital upper tones, and in the female the

disturbing change from the chest register to

the middle. In the female voice there comes

another change practica11y an octave

higher, from C to F sharp, Where the voice

Changes from the middle register to the

head tones.

The young students instead of being pre・

Pared for this change as being inevitable by
the laws of nature are taught that any such

Change is improper. They must: have an

even scale, but they get the impression that

this even scale instead of being the result

Of perfect readjustment of the vocal appara~

tus in passing through these∴Changes comes

through preventing any change from taking

place. Cause and e任ect become hopelessly

confused and the student adds one more to

the number who “always have had trouble

with the upper tones.’’

Getting the Right Idca

If the student gets the right idea, realizes

that a change is to take place and is pre~

Pared to permit it, he notices that in goin9

up the scale there∴COmeS a Place where the

tone goes higher into the head. He loses
the feeling of depth, the sense of support

from the body, and the tone suddenly ap-

PearS tO grOW Smaller in volume and thin
in quality. He has no controI over it, the

tone seems to be getting away from him

and he fears every moment that it will

break, While in character it does not balance

with the tone of the middle voice.

All this is, Of course, mOSt disconcerting
and convinces the student that something

must be radically wrong. He knows by the

evidence of his ears that the upper tones of

the great singers whom he admires言nstead

Of sounding thin and small are rich and

resonant. He has heard these brilliant upper

tones that thrilled the audiences and he

CannOt understand how there can be any

relationship between the weak, Characterless

tones he is making in his upper voice and
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the tones the famous artists send out. It is

disconcerting and the teacher must have the

Student jn a firm grip if he is to be brought

Safely through this discouraging period, yet

his vocal control is at stake.

The student is face to face with one of

the laws of acoustics, yet, Of course, he does

not know it・ By this law the higher the

Pitch the smaller the tone; but the smaller
the tone the greater the intensity of the

Vibration, and hence the greater the carry-

ing power・ What the young student mis~

takes for volume, bulk, in the upper tones

Of the developed singer is really intensity

Of concentration・ When the voice is freely

POised so that the∴COlumn of air can enter

the upper resonance chambers as nature in_

tended to have it, the intensity of concentra-

tion gives it a resonance’a Carrying power,

Which simply does not exist in the lower

VOice・ This the young student mistakes for

bigness′ VOlume・ bulk, Weight, and herein

lies his error・ The upper tones always have

less bulk than the lower tones, but the in.

tensity of concentration gives them a res~

OnanCe that makes them carry farther and

SO makes them sound “bigger∴　This is

the law of acoustics which applies all

through the realm of tone.

The?peaking Voice

There is the same seeming phenomenon
in the speaking voice・ If you see someone

half a block away to whom you have to

Call where do you pitch your voice? Some-

Where in the upper part, Of course・ Why?

Because experience has taught you that you

Can make your upper voice carry farther

than the lower・ If you don,t make him

hear the first time you raise your voice still

higher′ yOu Shout until you attract his at-

tention. We do not call it a “shout,’until

you are pretty well up towards the top of

your voice・ When you “yell at the top of

your lungs you have reached the∴eXtreme

upper limit.

Your singing voice is produced by the
Same meChanism which produces your

SPeaking voice and the same fundamental

laws apply to both・ There is a carrying

POWer in the upper part of the singing voice

Which does not exist in the lower part,

but this is not because of the bigness, but

because of the intensity of the concentration.

The students try to force a big tone from

the middle register up into the higher tones.

instead of letting the voice naturally lighten

itself so that it can poise itself away up in

the upper resonance chambers. This comes

because the student theorizes as to how

the thing ought to be done instead of sur・

rendering himself to the workings of natur・

al law and finding out by actual experience

how it is done. We go altogether too much
On theory, theory as to how the tone ought

to sound, how it ought to feel, how it ought

to be poised, rather than by intelligent ob-

SerVation of the facts, finding out how lt

acts when we pemit it to conform to nat~

ura=aw. Our intentions are always of the
best, but nature pays no heed to good in-

tentions. You have to find the law and

Observe it, Or have trouble all your life.

One Cannot Judge of His Own upper
Tones by Hearing

Curiously enough the ear of the student

霊藍。誌霊霊豊霊豊富霊
is so contrary to his natural expectation

that it is a long time before his actual ex~

Perience has convinced him that it is a
fact. If the student could tell by his own

ear when he was producing his best tones

he would not need the services of a teacher,

and it is because he cannot tell for himself

when he is making the right tone that he

must put himself under the instruction of a

COmPetent man.

But while the student cannot decide with

any certainty regardin9 the quality of his

tone he can leam to recognize with certainty

where the tone ought to be placed and what

it ought to fee=ike when it is properly

placed・ The sensations produced by a good

tone become just as definite to anybody who

has actually experienced them as do any of

the other sensations of physical fact. But

they must be actually experienced if the

student is to have any real conception of

them. You cannot tell what a sensation is

except by experience・ If you have been up

in an aeroplane you know what it feels

like, if you can swim under water you

know what this feels like, but if you have

never done∴either of these things you have

黙諾h詰漂t調整詰重器諾意
upper voice you know the sensation, and if

you have not’then all your theories on the

subject do not amount to anything at all・

A pure tone in the upper voice∴COmeS

only as the result of having established cer-

tain necessary physical conditions in the

tone-PrOducing apparatus・ The breathin9

machine must be elastic, SO that the breath
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WiIl flow in an even, Steady column of

air, the throat must be perfectly free so

that the tone-PrOducing muscles in the lar-

ynx can perform their functions without the
Slightest sense of strain. If these∴COnditions

have been established the tone will con_

Centrate in the upper resonance chambers,

givin9　the sensation of vibration in the

front of the face and in the head. The tone

SeemS tO be detached from the body and to

be a11 in the head while there is a distinct

SenSe Of lightness and buoyancy. If you

have felt this then you know what it is

like - if you have not then something is

not as it should be in your upper∴register.

When the student has a good voice and
instinctive feeling for singin9言t is not di鯖・

⊂ult to establish the physical conditions

Which make the pure head tone possible.

But the moment the student hears the

quality of the tone his doubts crowd on him
afresh, for it invariably sounds so different

from what he expected. This sense of de-
tachment, the absence of bodily contact and

the lightness of the tone in contrast to the

豊霊露盤yo豊t葦詰露盤
Ofwhat a high tone ought to be. Then it all
depends on the influence which the teacher

has been able to gain over the pupil as to

Whether or not the担ng can be∴Carried

through to success.

In the practical side of the singing world

the upper tones are essential. Of course,

霊晋霊捲雪葦字詰S譜監禁
invariably to be found on the high notes,

and unless the singer can send out the

Phrases of the climax with tones of beauty
and sustained power, he is hopeless]y handi-

CaPPed in the race.

There is a brilliance to the upper tones,

a carrying power and an emotional inten-

Sity not to be obtained in any.other part of

the voice. All composers instinctively real-

ize this fact and demand from the singers

the full use of the upper register・ There arc

any number of singers who have∴eXCellent

VOices, feeling for the music and interpreta-

tive power so that they can sing everything

PreSented to them with convincing force -
SaVe these crucial phrases of the climax.

There will always be some one singer whose

natural voice and musical equipment was

not in any way superior to the rest, but

Who has leamed how to sing the upper

notes, and this one will invariably distance

the others.

The head voice can be mastered by stu~

dents who have good natural voices and are

Willing to take the pains. It is not a mystery.

It depends on the understanding of certain

laws of the voice. It takes time and intelli〆

gent work, and it must be leamed by those
Who wish to do anythin9　Of jmportance

in the world of song.

CⅢAN冒　CENT圏Ⅲ, MOVES菓F]ほOM PA鵬量S

The Benedictine Abbey of rue Monsieur,
Paris, France’has left the great city・

This renowned institution once belonged

to the Benedictine Institute founded by the

Venerable Mother Mechtilda_Catherine de
Bar (1614-1698) at Paris. A second house
OPened rue du Bac (1653) another at rue

Cassette (1659); the fourth monastery was

that of St. Louis du Temple (1796) which

WaS founded by Princess Bourbon~Conde.

After the Revolution (the monastery havin9

been despoiled of its property) in the year

1814 it was given the property of the Temple
Where it remained till the year 1848, When

after this other revolution it came to oc.

置荒島豊謙1豊豊器謹
Which property still belongs to the princely

Family. In 1932 the monastery was elevat~

罠嵩蕊手鑑轟。諸富豊島零

S. B., aS Abbess. At present, the abbey
numbers 56 nuns and 18 converses.

The Gregorianists of Paris are in deep

mouming. Since time long past, When

Huysmans言n his works, made mention of

the existence of the　`Monastere de la rue

Monsieur’, lovers and advocates of Greg~

Orian Chant and solemn ceremonies, habit・

ually frequented that church of the Bene-

dictine nuns. Every moming at nine o’dock,

the O航ce of Terce was chanted; then fol-

lowed Holy Mass which was always sung,
and completed with the∴reCitation of Sext.

On Sunday, after Terce, the Procession
took place, during which the beautiful

hymns of the “Processionale Monasticum∴

Were Sung in the doisters. Three o’cIock

in the aftemoon, WaS the hour of None,
Vespers and Benediction of the Most Bles-
Sed Sacrament. Again, the sublime melodies
found in the “Variae Preces’’were heard.
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In this manner, the traditional chants of the

Gradual and of the Monastic Åntiphonal,

as also anthems, from various other sources,

Were eXeCuted in their∴entirety throughout

the year.

There’the connoisseur could expIore a

mine of treasure, in which, muSically, might

be made wonderful and surprising discover-

ies, - for instance _ the existen⊂e Of the

liet・mOtif・ Fifteen centuries before Wagner,

the theme of the Pueri Hebraeo関m, uSed

On Palm Sunday, WaS interwoven in the

Chant, - Vexilla Regis言n the Alleluia of

Ego Sum on the IInd Sunday after Easter,

and in the Christus Resurgems of the IⅢth

Sunday’- aS also in many other passages

of the Sacred Cantilena. It is thus charac.

terized as a motif of the Pascal Season. On
the eighth Sunday after Pentecost, the theme

Magnus Dominus proves to be the proto~
type of the melody which, SOme five or six

Centuries later, the Commandatory Abbot
H-enri du Mont was to adopt for his famous
Mass of the Secomd Tone、

In this Benedictine Church, alone, COuld

be heard the liturgical chant, aCCOrding¥ tO

monastic rite, SuCh“ as in the O餓ce of the

Ember Seasons with a11 its solemn melo_

POeia, Or a9ain in the O航ce of the Feast of

Christmas.

As to ordinary functions, these were per-

formed with so great perfection and con~

stant care in the∴eXaCt Observance of all the

rules of the rubrics, that言n spite of the long

hours of worship, aSSistance at the sump-

tuous ceremonies was a continual source of

inspiration. The Altar of this little Abbey

Church, adomed with exquisite taste, WaS a
Central point of interest. Before the Altar,

the celebrant, CIothed with the sacred vest・

ments言n every respectタCOnforming to the

most authentic traditions. The acolytes,

Wearing the tunic, Were attentive to every

minute detail of the Ritual. These volun.
tary Servers, Who esteemed it a high honor

to be admitted to the service of the Altar,

SWayed by the noble rhythm of the Chant,

Carried every point required in the deveIop~

ment of the Sacred Ceremonies.

The nuns of this Benedictine Abbey had

been taught Gregorian Chant by a monk

of Solesmes, a fellow~CO・WOrker of Dom

Pothier:.一Dom A. Schmitt. He instructed

the. nuns in a complete course,-1ithograph~

ed in 1885, under the title “Methode pra~

tique de Chant Gregorien:’ This treatise,

remarkable in many respects, had a power-

ful influence on Choirs trained according to

its principles.

Lengthy functions and ceremonies, SuCh

as those of the Feast of Christmas and Holy

Week言n no way∴were found tedious by

those in attendance. On the contrary言t

was ever with reluctance that the faithful

laity departed these hallowed precincts.

As regards the development of Sacred
Music in this Abbey言ts history remains to

be written. Su債ce it to say, this Monastery

was the cradle and the home of the initial

rehearsals and efforts of the “Ecole de la

Manecanterie.’’ Before the War, a grOuP

of Gregorianists, COnSisting of friends of
the Abbey Church, (whom I had the honor
and pleasure to direct〉タlent its co-OPeration

in the O岱ce of Christmas, Holy Week,

Easter, and the Ascension.

All these∴reminiscences serve to intensify

the regret of those who witnessed the re一

蒜霊室謹e。蒜苫霊豊y重i禁書
ments, etC. tO Meudon.

Besides the Abbey of Ste~Marie, No・ 15・

rue de la Source, Auteuil, Paris, and the
Institute of Gregorian Chant in the center
of Paris, the Ville Lumiere has no other
center where the sacred cantilena is render・

ed as it was and is at the Abbey of St・

Louis du Temple, nO’w at Meudon.

The reason why the Benedictine Nuns
had to seek an abode elsewhere is that

their Abbey, Which consisted of two per~

fect and monastically regular quadrangles,

is the property of the Bourbon~Conde

Family. The latter had lent it for occupa~

tion by the Benedictine Nuns from the

years 1848・1938 and in this year desired

to have the premises for their own use・ The

Abbey, at Meudon is a former religious
house, having been once the residence of a

Community of Brothers of Christian

Sch○○ls.

E. BORREL

From L’Ecole Cesar Franck, Paris.

(June 1938, PageS 55・56). Translated

by Georges~Henri de Bouvilliers.
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ST. GREGORY SOCIETY,

MALINES, BELGIuM,

RE O RGAN IZED

Recalls Other Similar Societies

T豊需蒜‡)謹詰ま露語
On Thursday, March the 17th, 1938, His
Eminence, the Cardinal Archbishop, Pre-
Sided at the LEMMENS INSTITUTE of
MALINES over an assembly of more than
250 organists and choirmasters, COnVened

for the occasion of the reorganization of the

St. Gre9Ory’s Society, Diocese of Malines.

In Belgium’St・ Gregory’s Society was

first founded in the year 1880.

Other Societies of the same character had
been founded before that of Malines, how.
ever; Viz: ′rhe C為c孤ien・V壱rein founded in

菩霊誌豊霊t塁霊es洋書
Austria and Switzerland); The Saint・Gre・

goriusverenlglng, anOther Society, founded

詣謹嵩龍誌義認
St・ Ceciha was founded in Italy in the

year 1910. Others, With the same aim and
PurPOSe, eXisted and still continue to exist
at Gand, Toumai, and Liege, Belgium. That
Of NAMUR (Belgium) dates its foundation
from the year 1889 (June 26th). Another
Society at Bruges dates from the year 1930.

W.hen the World War came, the many
Belgian Liturgical and Musical Reviews had
to stop publication.　Annual “Liturgical

Weeks’’ had to interrupt their sessions.

On the Armistice (1918) the Liturgical Re~
Views re-aPPeared.

Before the War, Rdigious Music in the
Diocese of Malines had passed through a
Crisis∴Edgar Tinel in the year 1908 had

left his post at the LEMMENS INSTI~
TUTE to accept that of Director of the
Royal Conservatory of Music at Brussels.
Tinel’s successor at the LEMMENS IN.

STITuTE, AIois Desmet, died in the year
1917.　But happily, in that same year,

Father Van Nuffel took the post of Choir~
master at the Metropolitan Church of St.一

課豊能議書罵霊tely藍藻
Nuffel republished MuSICA SACRA

(XXXIVth Year) in 1927.

OU鵬MUS量C

冒Ⅲ量S MON冒Ⅲ

Recent compositions by Richard Keys

Biggs have proven popular and in this issue,

We are PreSenting a few pages of his latest

Mass’Written jn simple style for average

Choirs・ AIso two two~Part numbers and two

three-Part numbers, eaCh complete in them-

Selves, are here presented to indicate the

type of ⊂Ontents in the new Mount Mary

Hymnal accompaniment book now on the

PreSS・ These numbers are practical and

Well known favorites and are to be Pub-

1ished separately言mmediately after the ac-

COmPaniment book appears. Such standard

favorites suggest the usefulness of the

Mount Mary Hymnal and wjll also be

found interesting to children's choirs and

COnVent Choirs in their separate editions.

Everyone knows now of the famous ac.

COmPaniment to the Kyriale by Bragers.

As a companion book, a neW Publication

is on the press providing the accompaniment

to the most frequently used motets and

hymns in Gregorian Chant・ Every choir-

master will be interested in this book, eVen

thou9h they do not do Gregorian Masses

because all of the standard chants used dur.

ing the various seasons df the year are in

Mr・ Bragers’new book・ Even greater suc-

CeSS js predicted for this new publication

than is being enjoyed by the Kyriale. Mr.

Bragers will soon make available the ac-

COmPaniment to the Propers of the various

Masses for important feasts such as Christ・

mas and Easter, followed by a Vespers

and other publications which win make

available orthodox accompaniments for al】

Of the music commonly used by　⊂hurch

choirs.
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Andante (」二lO3)

BLESSED VIRGIN :MARY

Regma Coeli, J巾ila ’
●

Michael Praetorius

(157仁16紬)

l.恥e-g王-n秘OOe-1i　誼-bi-la,

2. Quam」d王置gna t缶- ris g古-gne-re,

3. S皿t f竜一cもa m6r-竜is sp王-Cu-1a,

量.舶各一皿u皿　や6-d皿-q皿e V血一皿e-ra,

5.富農劃馬丁Ⅴ意r場轡a l王-　gni r6-bo置ra,

6・ Er-　gO●　舶a-種五〇　乳, plau〇億-tO〕

一　bi-la,

-膿一ta・踊.Al - 1e

細　ml-na●

gi -da,
ri-tO,

竜　　　　ia!　　　　種乳e一
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“In comparing the Vatican Gradual with

the typical Vatican Missal’apPrOVed by

Pope Benedict XV in 1920, I find discrep・

ancies which according to my understanding

should not be there. Thus the Introjt oi

St、 Stephen (December 26th) in the Vati・

can Gradual begins `捌enim sederunt"’ill

the Vatican Missal “Sederunt当the Introit

of SS. Philip and James (May lst) “Ex・

clamaverunt′ノ　and in the Missal “Clam・

averunt”. I find that the Liber usualis

agrees with the Gradual but not with the

Missal、　Kindly explain in Caecilia the

nature of these discrepancies,"

A. _・ It must be remembered that when

Pius X restored the original Gregorian
chant言t was found that the ancient manu-

scripts contained in some instances slight

variations in the sacred textタ　SuCh as the

two instances mentioned above. The Pon_

tifical Commission duly submitted this mat・

ter to the Supreme Pontiff. His Holiness

demanded that text and melody should be

諾霊音盤t豊笥謹。謹言
to the Roman Gradual (1908) a line of
explanation was insert?d to the effect “that

no one should be disconcerted at the slight

discrepancies existing between the∴Chant-

version and the Roman Missal’’. With re_

gard to all reprints of the Vatican Chant
the fast rule was laid down that they must

agree in every detail with the∴COPy Printed

from the Vatican Press. Hence the Liber
usualis a9reeS With the Vatican Gradual,
but not with the Missal.

“I am anxious to know somethin9 about

the Vatican Missal”.

A. - The Pontifical Commission for the

Reform of the Roman Breviary had been

appointed July 2言91l. The typical edition

of the Breviary was approved and published

March 25, 1914. The work had been done
according to the Papal Bull "Divino a皿atu’’

and the Motu Proprio “Abhinc duos annos’’.

The same Pontifical Commission was to

proceed with work on the typical Vatican
Missal, but~alas - the World War broke
out and Pope Pius X passed away.
The new typical Roman Missal was to

be based on the standard edition of the

year 1900’With only such innovations as

would皿ow from the more∴reCent liturgiねI

presciptiona, additions and variations oc-
casioned by the reform of the Breviary・

霊㌔霊豊富y藍諸富霊
cians had expected that the changes intro・

duced into the Roman Gradual would ap~

pear also in the new typical Missal but
this was not the case. Caution is required

henceforth to make the proper distinction

between these o鯖cial books; for musical

composition be sure to consult the Gradual

or Liber Usualis first.

“In what light should we∴COnSider these

minor discrepancies existing' between the

Gradual and the Missal?’′

A. .-　We should consider them in the

light of antiquity. What we∴Ca11 “Proper

of the Mass’’言. e. Introit, Gradual (Alleluia

or Tract), Offertory and Communion, WaS
sung anciently by the schola; these texts

were not said by the Celebrant. The In~

troit was sung as the Bishop entered and

approached the altar; Sitting on his throne,

the Bishop Listened to the Gradual; the

Offertory was sung while the faithful of-
fered their gifts, and the Commupion was

sung while Communion was distributed・

In those days, eVery Mass was a High
Mass.

細「 Send your Questions to Very Rev. Gregory H租9le, O.SB.タPrior, Con・

CePtion Abbey, C側lCePtion, Mo. They w劃be answered in this

col調m' Without referemce to your脚ne・
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“Will you please explain in the Caecilia

Whether it is liturgical or not to accompany

certain hyms or parts of the Mass by
Hum皿血9?,,

A. - In our∴eStimation we have to make

a distinction with regard to humming・ Not

SO Iong ago we were present at an ecclesi-

astical function is which the principal num-

bers were sung by the choir in the organ

loft’ While some motets were sung “a

CaPella,, by a group of young men in the

Sanctuary. The director of the latter had

declined help from the organist・ And really,

When the time had come to start, he gave

the pitch, the singers hummed a few meas.

ures and then burst forth into the motet

automatically.

The∴Cathedral was packed to capacity

and we felt that not a single soul felt scan〆

dalized at the discreet hum preceding the

motet sung in the Sanctuary. We are in-
dined to consider a similar discreet hum,

requested by the Celebrant to guide his

VOice in starting the Preface and Pater

noster (in the absence of an organ) as a

Charitable help・ This case (we imagine)

WOuld be exceedin91y rare within the church

building, but might occur in field Masses,

POSSibly in the case of some dignitaries who
being used to take the tone from the organ

might feel helpless in the unaccustomed

SurrOunding.

But when there is question of a hum・

ming accompaniment for a hymn or parts

Of the Mass言t seems that both. sound rea.

SOn and faith join in rejecting it. The art of

music has been admitted into the liturgical

SerVice in order to cIothe the sacred text

With suitable melody. The singers are to

PrOnOunCe mOSt reVerently the sacred words.

But to hum means to ``sing with shut mouth,

to make a nasal sound like that of the

letter `m’proIonged, tO make an inarticulate

SOund, tO make a sound imitating a bee in

flight’’, etC., etC.　From these definitions

it is evident that humming implies something

COmical, grOteSque, Vulgar; it is “fun in

music’’タOr `’caricature of a situation’’. To

introduce humming into church music is next

to a sacrilege.

“Will you kindly explain the decision

PaSSed against瓜e Hammond CIock Co、?’’

A・ - On July 12, 1938, WaS made public

in Washington, D. C.タthe decision of the

govemment a9ainst the Hammond CIock
Company. “Hammond is ordered to cease

and desist’’from the unfair methods of com~

Petition in commerce in violation of the Fed・

eral Trade Commission Act.　The unfair

methods consisted in a nation_Wide adver_

tising (since 1935) and may be summed

up under the fo11owing numbers: (l) the

Hammond Organ can produce the entire
range of tone∴COIoring of a pipe organ,

Which is Jequired for the proper rendition

Of the great works of classical organ liter-

ature; (2) is capable of producing a range

in harmonics equivalent to the range ln

harmonics of a pipe organ; (3) is capable

of producing the entire range of musical

tone coIors; (4) has available to the organ~

ist an infinite variety of tones covering the

diapason, String and reed families; (5) the

pipe organ tones produced by the Hammond
Organ are an improvement over those of
any modem organ of recognized merit, and

(6) said instrument is comparable jn the

production of pipe organ music to the or~

dinary $10,000・00 pipe organ・

The Federal Trade Commission, after

most thorough and proIonged investigation

found these∴Claims to be false and mislead-

ing, and to the ``injury of the public・’’

``What, then, is the present status of the

Hammond organ?’’

A・一According to the decision of the

Federal Trade Commission, the Hammond
Company can no Ionger advertise its or-

gans as duplicating pipe organ tone or pro-
ducing the entire range of tone∴COIor, neC-

essary for the rendition of great organ

works of classical organ literature・

On the other hand the Hammond may
still be advertised as an “orgah’’タaS a title

of the electrone, Since the Commission did

not forbid the use of the name “organ∴

As for the use in Catholic churches, We

can only repeat what we have stressed time

and again言he Hammond organ is an elec~

tric device with loud speakers; its tone is

COld and uninspiring; it will serve in a

hall, Club room言azz orchestra, and the like,

where no devotional and inspirational tone

is expected.
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by CONSTANCE’p. BROWN

Choir Member′ St・ AIoysius Church, Caldwell, N、 Y.

WaS traVel重jng toward Belgium, On a

long~desired trip to study architecture,

and I was hoping to hear some fine music.

Ba⊂k in New York, Organist friends who

had been in Europe had spoken of much
“operatic effect,, music in churches of

France and Italy; a long’elaborate pro-

gram of music under which the brief cere_

詰ま豊島請嵩詰誌十jed・
What I found, WaS that this tiny Catho-

1ic∴COuntry is responding eagerly and gen・

erously to the direction of the Moto Proprio.
To the ⊂redit of the Church in Belgium and

her many fine organists and chojmasters,

be it recorded that not once during my five

Weeks’stay there′ did I hear anythin9

辞書霊9藷藍琵謹.1i罵
“opera voice,, soIos; nO =fancywork・・ on

the organ; nO =display,・ masses. Not even

On great days’’in the∴Cathedrals. Whether

the music was Gregorian or po】yphonic, a]1

WaS given with dignity and with obviously

Warm faith・ Devout attention prevails in

the ⊂hoir, and the ⊂Ongregation is so quietly

intent upon the music as part of the service

that any latecomer will be abashed by the

SOund of his footsteps on the stone組oor.

Woe to the tourist who tries walking
around in the aisles to `・sightsee・・ during

mass: he or she will be hustled out most

unceremoniously’by a church-guard. When

the Belgians pray, they do it as thoroughly

and whole~heartedly as they do everything

皿慧上島慧藍t謹書嘉島
early November - All Saints, All Souls,

詳霊能諾認諾詫
“Octave of the Dead・・ at the Cathedral of

Which Bruxelles fs so proud, Called St.

Michel and Ste・ Gudule: SOlemn high

masses′　Vespers and Benediction; the

票蒜器ま法器豊島書霊葦霊
a very touchin9 “maSS for the poor of our

Parish who have died this year:・ which

WaS Obviously a great comfort to the many

Old ladies who sat shivering in their ]itt]e

Old b]ack shaw]s on that bleak, Wet morn_

ing′ When the church seemed taller than

音盤識語蕊。宝器盤
Cathedral scho]a・ On St・ Hubert・s Day, I

had hoped to be jn Liege’the home・City of

St・ Hubert,s devotions; nOt able to go there,

葦誓書詰。譜も蒋羅嵩霊
Smaller but famous church of Our Lady of
Victories (=the Sablon・・), On the hi]=n

Bruxelles・ Afterward I visited the Roya]

Conservatory of Music, Whjch js near the

認諾悪霊蕊霊諾霊
disappointed to find that the museum-rOOmS

Were cIosed while a modem system of ljght-

1ng was bein9 installed. I did see the Con_

SerVatOry itse重f・ thou9h, better than some

窪謹Oこ。豊諾富y荒島豊霊

薬輩轟繋輩
he trotted me throu9h the hal]s and some of

the small studios’tO the astonishment of

the sjngers and =strin9ed instrumenters・・

Who were practicing industriously・

I went to Benediction at the smal] church

Of “the Finistere・・, Which was =my parish・・

in Bruxelles, and also at the very ancient

Flemish church of St・ Nicholas, Whose be重_

fry once held the first …town be]l・・ of thjs

CaPital city; and several times to weekda)′

maSSeS in small churches which I wou重d
“discover,, on my wandering wa]ks without

being able to leam their names. I can read

SOme Of both of Be19ium・s two lan9ua9eS,

Flemish and French’but cannot speak

either one・ I wjshed that they would labe]

their∴Churches as plainly as they do thejr

trains and their shop-Windows, OVer there!

But it js de]i9htful to …just wander∴ not

knowing what ]ovely building you may find

down the next narrow, Oft-turning Iittle

Street・ Most of the nicest p]aces have not

gOne jnto the guide-books, Which probably

豊謹嵩藷s謹器
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of Linth; We Walked through the frost・

touched green fields to the new little church

in the next town, Contich・Casemes, Where

I had the happy surprise of hearing some

of the very finest Mass music sung by a
small volunteer choir whose teacher-Organ-

ist is blind. When I was visiting friends
in the ancient city of Tirlemont, they took

me on sunday morning to St・ Germain’s’

where we heard part of the High Mass・

霊蕊n。諾,霊碧寵霊y藍言
aftemoon, When we were walking around

the old streets, We Came tO the other “big

.hur。h・・ (they both are cathedraしsize) in

time to hear part of Vespers in this magni-
ficent Gothic∴edifice which was begun in the

13th century and dedicated to =Our Lady
of the Lake’’.

I had a blessed week・end in Malines・

that city which is so very rich in Music・

housing the world・s finest carillon (in the

impressive tower Of St・ Rombaut’s cathe-

dral), and the∴Cari11on school nearby, aS

well as the famous organ school founded

霊宝諾霊露語蒜藍藍
川Ecole Interdiocesaine de Musique Religi・

euse,,. That Sunday, Malines was commem・

orating the 25th anniversary of the death

of Edgar Tinel, great Flemish composer.

Tinel music was used at the High Mass at
the cathedral, With FIor Peeters at the great

詩誌霊辞意Ou葦豊富豊
nuinbers in the aftemoon, CIosing with

Vespers and Benediction, followed by a
twilight recital of Tinel's songs on the

三豊○霊s暑蒜霊論詰aも豊
川Franciscus’, before an immense audience

packed into the ancient stone hall which on
weekdays is the Butter Market・ After the

oratorio I walked in the dark, rain~Wet

streets for a time, listening to the heart・

shaking bells far up above: thankful to be

here, and wishing that the∴eXPerience∴COuld

have been shared by all my music~1oving

friends in America.

In all this music of devotional character,

of course I was interested to see what com~

posers were most favored・ As nearly as I

could figure it out, the∴COmPOSerS COuld be

classed in three divisions, Pretty Well bal-

anced. One third to the shining names of
Palestrina and Bach, Byrd and Vittoria.
One third to men from the Continent whose

work is as familiar here as there: Lemmens,

Cesar Franck, Widor, Bonnet, Mailly・ The

other third to Belgian composers SuCh as

Adriaan Willaert and Jacques Obrecht
(known as “the founders of the Venetian

Schoolつ, Francois Auguste Gevaert, Au~

gust De Boeck, Alex Paepen’Oscar Van

Durme, Callaerts, Toumemire, Ryelandt.

FIor Peeters and Monsignor J. van Nuffel;
to De Craecker, Marivoet, Kuyl, Verrees,
Wambach, Verhaeren, Van Hoof, Van der
Haegen, Verhelst, Averkamp, Huybrechts’

Winnubst, Stout, Preger, Filke, CoeneタVer-

reydt, D'Hauwer, Van Berchem’Sweelinck’

Maleingreau, Van der Haegen and others・

Some of the works of these ta量ented men

appear in the quarterly named “Musica

Sacraタ’’the o館cial magazine of the Institute

Lemmens, Which is published in Bruges

(Desclee), and which to Belgian church
musicians創Is the place held in America by

three of our magazines: “Caecilia:’ and
“The Catholic Choirmaster,’’ and “Litur~

gical Arts.’’ While I listened to the devout

beauty of their music, I wished that their

WOrk might be made known to America

through recitals by some of our own Bel~

gian~American organist・COmPOSerS, three of

Whom came to mind: Father Augustine Ver・

haegen, O.S.B.タ(now stationed in Newark,

N. J.) and Doctor Charles Courboin, and
Professor Achi11e Bragers of Pius X School.

The March number of “Musica Sacra’’

interested me very much with its pages of

PrOgramS Of the Christmas music in the
Churches of Antwerp, Bruges, Ghent, Lierre,
Malines, etC. I was amused to see that
even there言n the midst of such liturgical

understanding and enthusiasm, an OCCaSion・

al choimaster lets his program wander into

the precincts of the “black list.’’ In one

Churchタthe music at Midnight Mass had

included “ ’tIs Middemacht’’: Our tOO_famil_

iar “Holy Night’’by Adam・ To which an

editorial pen had added in parenthesis,
“Nog steeds dat smakeloos cabaretlied in

de Kerk!’’(“Still remains that cabaret~Style

SOng in the Church!つI could appreciate

that editorial comment, because I had heard

SOme Of that “cabaret-Style’’ singing in

Bruxellesタthrough the open windows of a

music-hall around the comer from the little

hotel which was “home’’to me for those

happy weeks. It was what a Flemish friend

Of mine∴Calls “up and down singing:, with

many romantic偶ourishes. Not fit for church

use. Not worse than we sometimes hear in
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America when =popular hymns’’are∴rattled

through the Mass.

Today, under the∴eXCellent discipline of

the Motu Proprio, Our American composers
are giving us some music worthy of the

title of “Catholic∴　To us ordinary choir・

members, aS Well as to our organists and

Choir mastersタfalls the task of helping・in

the restoration of our liturgical music: the

giving-back of Her own musical heritage,
to the service of Mother Church. Each fine
number played or sung言s like one more

Sturdy brick placed on the steadily~rising

walls of Her bulwark against the worldタa

bulwark raised upon the strong foundation

Of the Motu Proprio, and cemented with our.
individual faith tumed to this shared pur~

POSe・ Let us glVe Our best, and nothing

less!’’

暮Il)M SUNll患

AIIIIO宣mted Director of Ponti鯖ca案|nstitute

O宣Sacおe心Music

The new Director of the Pontifical In_

stitute of Sacred Music, Rome, Dom Basil
Franquesa, O. S. B.タOf Monserrat Abbey,

has given the following infomation in an

article published in Observatore Romano,
On Dom Gregory Sunol, Of the same abbey,
who was called to succeed the late Dom

Paul Ferretti in the direction of that In_

Stitute.

Dom Gregory Sunol, O.S.B., WaS bom
at Barcelona, Spain, On September 7, 1879,

and made his studies in music in that city.

He became a monk at Monserrat Abbev
and was professed in 1895. It is there言n

the abbey’s Conservatory of Music, that he

continued his studies under other monk mu.

Sicians and there, after his ordination to

the Priesthood (1902), that he inaugurated

his liturgical apostolate in collaborating to

diverse reviews and especially in publishing

his Gregorian Chant Method. This work
knew immediately a huge success: the first

edition言n Spanish natura11y (1905) was to

be followed by eight other editions in the

Same tOngue, One in Italian, five in French,

two in German, and one in English, etC.

Since the year 1905 Dom Sunol entered
in contact with the Gregorian SchooI of
Music at Solesmes, Where he studied fur_
thermore under the direction of the late

Dom Mocquereau. The latter encouraged

the former to publish his work: Introduc-

tion to Paleographic Gregorian Music. This.
Spanish edition of the year 1925 was rap-

idly out of stock, Out Of print; the author did

it over and it was published in French in

the year 1934. In 1913, Dom Sunol had been
Called to Rome by the late Fr. de Santi,

S. J” the President of the Institute of Sa・

cred Music, aS a Professor in the said In_
Stitute, a POSt Which for diverse reasons,

he was not at the time able to accept. Since臆

the year 193l, Dom SunoI was the Director'
Of the Archiepiscopal SchooI of Sacred Mu・

Sic at Milan, Italy∴Which SchooI was

founded by Cardinal Ildephonse Shuster,

O.S.B., and to whom Dom G. Sunol had
been recommended as apt in assuming the

direction of this School and to begin the

work for the critical reform of the Ambro_

Sian Chant.　The Antiphonale Missaru皿.

COuld be published already in the year 1934,

and in 1935 the O債ce for the Dead.

Dom Sunol had always enjoyed the con--
fidence of the late Dom P. Ferretti. After.

the demise of the latter, Dom SunoI was

designated by the Pope Pius XI to succeed
him in the direction of the Pontifical Insti.

tute of Sacred Music. Like his predecessor.
Dom Sunol has elected his residence at the_

Benedictine University, Sant’ Anselmo,

Rome, On the Aventine Hill.
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Gregorian M調Sic血Modern Sc血ooIs

By IRMAGARDE RICHÅRDS

Editor, Westem Joumal of Education

SCHOOL children of today are truly theheirs of all the agとふ　Modem schooIs

have developed techniques for creative fa~

cility by which the moods and experiences of

contemporary life find expression in the

many-Sided but correlated forms of art言n・

duding music・ On the other hand’SChooIs

still conserve and revive for children the

great art experiences of past ages・ One

such revival is coming into vigorous and

joyous perfection for a large section of

schooI children in the San Francisco Bay

reg重On・

In recent years, there has been a growing

appreciation of the beauty and the musical

value of the ancient liturgical music called
=plain song’ Or “Gregorian chant・’’ The

tradition, Of this music goes back into the

mists of far・Off ages. It is a direct descend・

ant from the Hebrew melodies to which

the Psalms of David were sung言n Hebrew

homes and in the temple ritual. This musi⊂

went with the early Jewish Christians into

the new experiences of Christian life and

worship. It went with them into the cata・

combs. It emerged with them into the

splendor and glory of the∴Church freed at

last from persecution and established se~

Curely under Constantine.

From that period it was open to many in-

fluences that developed a richer use of

scales and modes inherited from Greek mu-

sic, and the disciplined beauty of Greck

rhythms.　Under Gre9Ory the Great the

SPlendid body of melodies by that time in

existence was codified, and integrated with

the liturgy of the church, that is, With the

PSalms, the prayers, the responses, and the
hymns used in Christian worship.

This treasury of ancient music has come
‘down to us intact. Today, aS through the

ages, these melodies captivate the heart of

music Iovers.　A modem critic has said:
-“There is little need to insist on the aesthet_

ic beauty of plain chant. Melodies that
have outlived a thousand years need no

apo量ogies. With their undying freshness

and spontaneous simp量icity they were bom

Of the gaiety and abnegation of the firsc

Christians, and sung by the children of

martyrs.　Then men sang their prayers,

quite as naturally as a child laughs when
jt is happy:’

Yet, beautiful as they were, these melo~

dies did not hold their own through the

ages, nOt eVen in the music of the church・

Life moved on and music with it. Poly・

phony and Palestrina’s noble compositions

made their contribution. Harmony flowered
into the rich and varied beauties of modem

music. Schubert, Beethoven, Verdi, and a
host of great and near great composers

usurped even in the∴Churches the place

so Iong held by the simple melodies of

ancient plainsong. With the entry of this
sort of elaborate music, the people were

reduced to the state of mute worshippers.

They no Ionger expected to take part jn the

services they attended.

But early in this twentieth century the

tide tumed. under the leadership of Pius

the Tenth and his successors, there has

been an increasingly vigorous movement

to eliminate the elaborate operatic type of

music from church services and to retum to

the simple beauty of Gregorian Chant・ With

this retum言t is hoped, Will come again the

participation of the whole∴COngregation in

the singing of the ritual.

SchooI children are the hope of this re-

vival. Too many generations of this pas-

sive ljstening have robbed the adult con-

gregation of the capacity to participate in-
telligently. So in the schooIs of the par~

ishes, Children today are once more enter~

ing into a treasure of past beauty too Iong

hidden from music Iovers by the accumu・

lations of later days.

Democracy is the watch word of our

day, and nowhere more than in the educa・

tional world. Plainsong is a beautiful and

vigorous embodiment of that experience

which we call “the democratic way of life・’’

It provides for no soIos, nO OPPOrtunity to

exploit the gifts of one or two at the expense

of the group, nO P賞ace for individual exhibi・

tionism. Every participant finds his or her

satisfaction in the perfect beauty of the

group expression・ Out of a generation of

children trained once more in this form of

music言t is hoped the∴CuStOm Of congrega・

tional singing will retum to the churches・

to strengthen the spiritual life of the people’

and to give one more∴eXPreSSion of that

habit of democratic∴CO~OPeration of whose

value we are increasingly conscious today・
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Fr. Boyle Furthers Gregorian in

San FranCisco

The Director of Music for the archdio-
cese of San Francisco is Father Edgar

Boyle、 under his leadership and teaching

the instruction in Gregorian music is going

On Vigorously in the parishes of all the Bay

Region.　His residence being the Santa

Monica parish, the young people of that
school have had especial privileges under

his continuous instruction.　To hear them

Sin9, almost a whole church full of them,

is a joy to music Iovers in this music~loving

ノCity of San Francisco.

Another outstanding group of Gregorian

Chanters are the young men of St. Joseph’s

Military Academy at Belmont. They sing,
loving the music they make. They sing like

artists, reVerenCing the ancient foms they

have inherited.

But schoo量children are not the only bene-

ficiaries of Father Boyle’s skill and enthu・

siasm. Teachers gather from far and near

for Saturday instruction’from which they

retum with new inspiration to their∴dass~

rooms. Another group of which he speaks

with loving enthusiasm is one hundred

young women in a home for problem girls・

What nobler service of rehabilitation could
be done for unhappy youth than to give it

this experience of beauty and discipline?

Baptists, Methodists’and Presbyterians

recently shared with Father Boyle’s Schola

Cantorum in a festival concert of Gregorian

Chant. For he had been invited to give a

course in this form of music at the College

of the Pacific, Whose traditional leadership

in music education is taken for granted in

Califomia. The course∴Culminated enthu・

siastically in this concert and in a renewed

sense of fellowship among groups that found

themselves at one in the shared experience

of this noble ancient music.

Mi量waukee Parochia喜Schoo案CI|i量dren

患eaお皿C血租血書　Masses

Evidence of diocesan instruction in Chant in Milwaukee is contained in the

Outline below, PrePared for sixth and seven血grade teachers

By OTTO SINGENBERGER

GREGORIAN CHANT Aims, Procedure, and Material folr Teaching
Sixth Grade Curriculum Chant in the Sixth Grade

Department of Education

Archdiocese of Milwaukee

“G雪諾蕊誓豊島㌢語意

Church.’’
“Pope Pius X set before us Gregorian

Chant as the `type or norm’of Christian

musical prayer, and its functions to `raise

and form the hearts of the faithful to all

SanCtity’・’’

It is the function of the Catholic School

to form the minds of the∴Children through

sound doctrine and to form their hearts

through sound feelings.

If the art of music is the education of

the emotions, this particular music, GRE-

GORIAN CHANT言s and must remain,

Par eXCellence, the∴education of Catholic

feeling. In order to teach the Chant prop・

erly, We muSt teaCh the∴Children to “pray

1n muSIC .

Aims l) To acquaint the children
with the o鯖cial music of the

Church

2) To develop a love and ap・

preciation for Gregorian
Chant

3) To acquire a repe誓ry Of

chant melodies or prayer

SOn9S

Procedure l ) Give a brief historical sketch
of the Gregorian Chant

(See supplementary sheets
fo重∴重efe重ence )

2) Teach the∴Chants listed by

3) Perform the chants inalight

and偶owing style

4) Teach the Ecclesiastical

pronunciation of the Latin

(See supplementary sheet
for instructions〉
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Sanctus (Requiem Mass)
Rorate Coeli (Supplementary sheets, No. 3)

DECEMBER
Adoro te

Responses for Benediction (Supplementary

Sheets, No. 4)

JANUARY
Cor Jesu (Supplementary sheets, No. 5)
Kyrie (Requiem Mass)

FEBRUARY
Parce Domine(Supplementary sheets, No. 6)
Agnus Dei (“Cum Jubilo’’Mass)

MARCH
Sanctus (“Cum Jubilo’’Mass)

Benedictus (“Cum Jubilo’’Mass)

APRIL
Kyrie (“Cum Jubilo’’Mass)

MAY
Salve Regina (SimpIe Chant)

Tantum ergo, Mode III (Pange Lin9ua)

JUNE
Review

TEXTBOOK ÅIDS　　,

Liber usualis.- With introduction and
rubrics in English - Gre9Orian Notation
- edited by the Benedictines.

Phin Smg for SchooIs, Part One.

GREGORIÅN CHANT

Seventh Grade Curriculum

Department of Education

Årcndiocese of Milwaukee

SEPTEMBER
Second Week-Review “Kyrie’’and “Com~

munio’’from the Requiem Mass

Third Weck-Review “Sanctus’’タ“Benedic.

tus∴　and “Agnus Dei’’ from

Requiem Mass
Fburth Week-Review “Adoro Te’’

OCTOBER
First Week.-Review “Sanctus’’and “Bene_

dictus’’　from　“Missa dc

Angelis’’★

Second Week-“Kyrie’’

Third Weck-“Agnus Dei’’

Fourth Week-“Dies Irae’’, VerSeS l.2

NOVEMBER
First Weck-“Dies Irae’’, VerSeS 7~8, 13~14

(Melodic construction same as
that of verses l and 2)

Second Weck-“Dies Irae∴ verses 3・4, 9-

10, 1与・16

Third and Fourth V栃eeks-“Dies Irae’’,

VerSeSう・6, 11・12・17タ18・19・20
★This is suggested as a means of cor・

rectin9 abuses which might have become

P重eVaIent.

5) Teach the reading of the
text according to the prin-

Ciples of Latin accentuation,

in order to obtain the de.

Sired style. “In Latin, the

accented syllab重e was NOT

A STRONGER sy量llable,

nor a LOuDER syllable,
nor a HEAVIER sy11able
than the others, aS it is in

English. It was a syllabl宅

which ROSE to a higher
tone melodically.’’　Thus,

When reciting the words for

imitation by the children,

raise the voice on the ac~

Cented syllables, Or, in

other words, “lift’’ the ac・

cent, aS follows:

Sまl.　　Ma_　　　　　　　CO重_

Ve ter mi-Se-ri・　di・ae, etC.

This is a very effective

means to bring about the

rhythmic flow required in

the singing of the chant・

M諒erial Hymnals, Kyriale, Or Other books

COntaining the chants listed in

this outline, Which are at pres~

ent in the school library, may be

used by the children.

Remarks to Teachers

To comply with the wishes of

the Church, and to bring about

uniformity in the rendition of the

Chant, it would be well for

teachers to teach the chants from

the Liber usualis with the Sol_

esmes rhythmic si9nS, Or from

Plain Song for SchooIs, Book

One, Which contains Masses and
occasional chants taken from

the Liber Usualis.

GREGORIÅN CHANT

Monthly Outline (Sixth Grade)

SEPTEMBER
Salve Mater
Responses at Mass (Ferial and Solemn

tones) (Supplementary sheets No. 1)

OCTOBER
Christus vincit! - (Supplementary sheets,

No. 2〉

Agnus Dei (Requiem Mass
Communio (Requiem Mass

NOVEMBER
Benedictus (Requiem Mass)

り
喜
田
椅
=
,
り
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ORGAN NOTES FROM ABROAD

Dom Joseph Krepbs, Organist at Mont-
Cesar Abbey, Louvain, Belgium (who had
175,000 persons attending the recent Con~

gress of “Jeunesse Ouvriere Catholique’’,

Sing Gregorian Chant at the conclusion of
its Sixth Congress) reports having finished

the restoration of the old Pipe Organs in
the Cathedrals of Gand and Bruges.

under the direction of Dom Paul Pas.
SeCleq, O.S.B.タOrganist at.the Basilica of

Maredsous Abbey, Belgium, (Namur) a
hew pipe organ has been installed near the

SanCtuary. The instrument is from the Firm

of the Aeolian (American) and has 60 ranks
Of speaking stops言t has four manuals and

peda賞s、

At St. Benedict’s Abbey, Fort Augustus,

Scotlandタthe large organ which the Right

Rev. Dom Hunter Blair, O.S.B. bought
thirty years ago for the sum of $5,000.00

has finally been installed in the Abbey

Church. Formerly only one fourth of the

said instrument had been used. With the
finishing of the Abbey Church, all the large

Organ has been pla⊂ed as it had been in-

tended when it was first purchased. The

Fort Augustus organ has four manuals, and

Pedal clavier, 4,000 pipes making it a pipe
Organ Of 100 speakin9 StOPS.

Dom Stephen Koller, O. S. B., mOnk of
Einsidlen Abbey, Switzerland, following the

普藍霊霊課e薄墨露盤i詑
9anS and transformed four more. In this
one but sees the∴COntinual tradition of that

認諾諾i‡諾i詳議
PreSent Archabbot of Einsidlen, Dom Staub,
is the builder of the large organ of the

Basilica, an instrument which is divided into

four parts and one which is heard by the

many hundred thousands of pilgrims going

to Einsidlen Basilica for their devotion to

the Blessed Virgjn. After Montserrat Ab-
bey (Spain) Einsidlen Abbey comes next in
rank where sacred music has been fostered

for many centuries. Would that Montserrat
again might see its monks and Escolans

retum to their sacred precincts as their

monastery, basilica and Music Conservatory
have been preserved from the awful des~

truction which was the fate of so many

SaCred spots in that land.)

Prinknash Monastery which is Iocated
SeVen miles from GIoucester, Englandタhas

been elevated to the dignity of an Abbey.
In the new Abbey-Church, Dom Ambrose
Holly, O・S・B・, (an American) is the or9an・

ist.

SETON HILL COLLEGE

GREENSBuRG, PA.

CHANT COuRSE

The course in Gregorian Chant given

during the Summer Session at Seton Hil]

霊法器霊誌豊諸税
Pittsburgh, Culminated with the Baccalaur-

eate Mass in the College Chapel on Mon-
day momingタAugust 15, at 9.30 o’dock

The students in the∴COurSe, 120 Sisters of

Charity of the Pittsbur9h diocese, San9 the

Mass without or9an aCCOmPaniment, di・

rected by Mr. Bennett.
The Gregorian Chant Course induded

lectures in Church Music History, Gregori・

an Notations and the Neums, Modes,
Rhythm and Chironomy, aCCOmPanied by

PraCtical demonstrations from the Gre9Orian
Masses and the ’Proper. Mr. Bennett re~

Ceived his training in Liturgical Music at
SolesmesタFranceタWith the Benedictines; at

Quarr Abbey, Isle of Wight, With Dom
Desrocquette; and with Dom Abbot Ferretti,
late President of the Pontifical Institute of

Sacred Music, Rome, Italy.

PROGRÅM ・一MONDAY, ÅuGuST 15

Orga孤PrelIrde on the Kyrie from the

Mass ``Cum Jubilo’’……………………….First Mode

Ptoper from the Mass for the Feast of the Assumption

Gaudea皿uS

Gradual and Allel録ias ………… Propter veritatem

O飯的ory ……………………...... Assumpta est Maria

Co皿munion …………………………… Optimam partem

Ordinary of the Mass ………‥ Kyrie, Gloria, Sanctus,

Benedictus, and Agnus Dei, from the Mass “Cum

Jubilo’’No. 9, With Credo l.

Organ Postlnde;... Improvisation on “Ite Missa Est.’’

Organist - Sister Frances aare

Director.一Clifford A. Bennett　`
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!汀’EHLE MÅSS AT

HARTFORD CATHEDRAL

Vincent Scu11y, Choirmaster of the Cath・

olic Cathedral of HartfordタConn.タhas se・

lected Stehle’s “Salve Regina Mass’’ for

perfomance and the choir is now rehears~
ing this work・

This choir has already rendered the new
“Mass in Honor of St. Anthony’’, by Rich・

ard Keys Biggs’Published late last year・

LITuRGICÅL INSTITuTE IN

ROCHESTER, N. Y、

During August言n the diocese of Roch~

ester, N. Y., the Liturgical Institute was
held and Father Predmore was the organist

and Rev. Benedict Ehmann directed the

singing・ High Mass was held each day and

a section of the program was given over

to the subject ``Music in the Liturgy’’and

on the Pedagogy of SchooI Music’’・ The

Institute dosed on ThursdayタAugust 18th・

EuCHARISTIC CONGRESS, QuEBEC

Mr. Felix R. Bertrand, Of Montreal, hon~
orary organist at Chatham Cathedral, WaS

the organist selected to accompany the

Chant at the High Masses, Vespers and
Benediction, during the solemn festivities of

the Eucharistic Congress in Quebec, Can-
ada. A three・day program was arranged for

the. ceremonies held on the Plains of Abra・

ham during the month of June・

SuMMER SCHOOLS OF

LITuRGICÅL MuSIC

In Toronto, Canada, a three~Weeks Sum-

mer SchooI of Liturgical Music was held

諌豊n謹需謹,i講・ I豊靖
Ronan.

In Racine, Wisconsin言n addition to the

courses of the regular Summer School, a

St. Albertus SchooI of Music of the Domin-
ican Sisters offered a course in Gregorian

Chant by members of the faculty of the

Pius X SchoolタNew York.

In Cincinnati, at the College of Music,
Father John de Deo conducted a course and

he is in charge of a course to be run from

September 16, 1938 to June ll, 1939, On

Saturday momings・

In Washington, D. C・タthe usual Summer

Course was he重d at Catholic University,

under the direction of Malcolm BoyceタaCt~

ing head of the Music Department・

Other∴COurSeS Were held in Erie, Scran~

ton and Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; in Du・

buque, Iowa; Burlington’Vt・; St・ Louis・ Mo・;

Webster Groves, Mo.; Chicago, I虹De~

troit, Mich.; New York City, Rochester,
and Syracuse, New York・

FATHER FINN COuRSES IN

BuFFALO　ÅND LOS ANGELES

The Buffalo Chapter of American G

of Organists engaged Father Finn for
Summとr Course for choral conductors

teachers of public school music. The course

was given at D’Youville College from June

27th to July 2nd. Father Finn conducted

the∴entire∴COurSe himself during six hours

Of筈霊霊。1u.i。n 。f ,h門。u.S。, h。 l。f,

霊善書露・ f誓nia’Where he∴COn’

CATHOLIC MuSIC IN

MODERN MOVIE

A recen了Motion Picture, PrOduced by

Metro ~ Goldwyn ~ Mayer Studios, entitled
“The Crowd Roars’’, Starred Robert Taylor.

In the openin9 Of the picture, a boy choir

sings the Kyrie, from the Mass of St・ Greg~

ory by Richard Terry, aS edited by James
A. ,Reilly・ The choir∴engaged for this pic-

ture was that of St. Luke’s Choristers of

Long Beach, Califomia, directed by Wm・

Ripley Door.

McGRÅTH MASS IN

VERMONT CATHEDRAL

Mr. Joseph F. Lechnyr, Director of Music
of the Burlington, Vt・, Catholic Cathedral,

selected the famous “Missa Pontificalis’’by

Joseph McGrath, for use in the insta11ation
ceremonies for the new Bishop of Burlington.

EDGÅR BOWMAN RESIGNS

Edgar Bowman, Whose work as choir-

master at the Sacred Heart Church in Pitts・

burgh, Pennsylvania won national notice

among church musicians, has been compelled

to resign from his post, although a young

man, due to ill health・ The high standards
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of this famous choir will be maintained, aS

evidenced by the selection of Mr. Cli任ord

A. Bennett as choirmaster.　Mr. Bennett

has had many famous teachers言ncluding

Bonnet and Dupre in organ, Dom Ferretti
and Dom Desrocquettes in chant.

ARENSBERG MASS FOR

PEORIA CATHEDRÅL

The “Missa Mater Salvatoris’’ by the

Rev. P. E. Arensberg has been adopted at

St. Mary’s Cathedral, Peoria, Ill.　Rev・

Lyford Kem is director of music at this

Cathedral and is a leading figure in the

movement for liturgical music in I11inois.

ELMER STEFFEN REHEARSES

SYMPHONIC CHOIR

Two hundred selected voices have been

formed into an organization known as the

Indianapolis Symphonic Choir at Indianap~

Olis. This Choir has already performed in

COnjunction with the now famous Indian~

apolis Symphony Orchestra. Elmer Andrew

Ste任en of the Indianapolis Cathedral re~

hearses the chorus and Mr. Fabien Sevitsky
is the music director of the or9anization.

Mr. Steffen has conducted the Mendelssohn
Choir, Eleiden Chorus, and the Lilly Choir

in the past and at present is the Director of

Music for the diocese of Indianapolis.

LITHuANIÅN ORGANISTS,

CONVENTION

Lithuanian R. C. Organists and Choirs
Alliance Convention was held on July l l-12,
1938,, at Cicero, Illinois. Delegates were

PreSent from all different states.

Organists’ Alliance elected o航cers: -

President, J、 K. Zemaitis, Worcester, Mass.;

Vice・President, P. Dulke, Maspeth, N. Y.;

Secretary, Nick Kulys (5th tem), Chicago,
Ill.; Treasurer, A. Mondeika, Cicero, Ill.

DuBuQuE WHITE LIST
PuBLISHED

One of the finest and most complete dio-

CeSan lists of approved church music has

just been published in Dubuque, Iowa. It
COntains a Foreword by the Most Rev.

Archbishop Beckman, a Preface by the

Rev. Edmund AIphonse Dress, and it also

COntains a brief introduction with regula~

tions and officia重pronouncements concem-

ing church musi⊂.　A large selection.of

music is classified, graded, and priced, With

the publisher’s name indicated for handy

reference by diocesan organists. This is

but another step in the organizing program

under way to enforce the laws relatin9 tO

music in the Catholic Church through ’the

diocese. The Rev. W. H. Schulte, Ph. D.,
as Secretary of the Archdiocesan Musi⊂

Committee, has been most active in this

work. He has been named Secretary~Treas・

urer of the new Loras Institute of Liturgical

Music (named after the late Bishop Loras).

This is a new permanent organization and

the o鯖cers have been elected for a period

Of three years.

The music libraries of the Archdiocese

have been ordered to remove all objection~

able music and that only music from the

official list be perfomed・ Many of the sup・

plements from past issues of the Caecilia

are induded in the approved list.

GRuENDER MÅSS uSED

IN HOLLAND

One of the∴rare OCCaSions whereby an

American Church music composition is

used in Europe took place in Rotterdam

when the Church of S. Patrus Intemaat

rendered this work last month.
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CATHOLIC CHURCH MUSIC

Unison and Two Par置Music

899　Four Hymns to the B・ V. M・ ・・・・・・・・・…

Sr. M. Cherubim.20

9OO JJ心ぬte D∞ ……‥ Sr. M. Cherubim主15

甲u Es Sacerdes Sr・ M. CherubimI

OO7　認証薯a..`霊豊等霊。。rS.80

910　3 Little FIower Hyms G. M. Compagno ◆15

9重1意地馴ow鑓H叩5砦鉦議t。。.15

913　O Jesu Mi mlcissime

(Duet‘Sheet Music) ‥　V. Capelloni ・50

1914 Hy皿to耽ist皿e欝重器懇請.重5

917　2 Christrms Hyms, Wiltberger and Piel ・12

(Ye Shepherds Arise, and Salvations Night)

928置菩苗薄嵩∴撞篤) .15

944 i鵠警告∴音盤晋

945　Recorda重e Virgo Mater・ …・ M. Haller ・25

946 Jesu Salvator Mundi ………… V. H. Cyr.25

950　Regina Coeli (Solo or unison) .....…

J. Wackenthaler ・40

952　Commurion Hyrms (English) ............

Zulueta 8 Srs. of Mercy.20

60 G葦ふ諾寧講読‡曇)Kor皿狐●15

964露語欝豊富詑卑与

96事　G重e90重ね重　Req血e皿　8　C血n館　…・・・・・・・

Åccomp. by Bragers.8O

966　Missa de Ångehi … Accomp. by Bragers ・8O

New Voice Pa営富Editions

Two Pa漢書Masses (S8A)

451 Mass in G. (Holy Ghost) ……..………

J. Singenberger

Mass　血　G M. Dore

M息ss of Sl. Frands ……...…‥　Rene Becker

Missa Tcrlia　………………………‥　M. Haller

Missa Salve Re9ina ……‥....... J. G. Stehle

Missa S. Rosa Limae　………‥　H. Tappert

丁h営ee Par置Music

(SSA) (TTB) (SAB) (STB)

892 】珊叫予言a叫M軸(雪)s壷轟。r.60

894鱒害意欝」篤謀簿〉
Sr. M.‾ cherubim.15

899　Hymns to血e Blessed Virgin (SÅB)....

Sr. M. Cherubim.2O

905　O Q櫛血Suavis Est (TTB) …‥.…….......

W. Spencer Johnson ・15

909糧ぷ撞欝・管主。。r血.後5

912接監護簿〉

)

∴霊鳥.嘗鶉・15

918　Sacred Heart Hyrm (SSÅ) P. Meurers ・2O

(To Jesus Heart All Buming)

927 Misca Regina Codi (TT軋.壷請.6O

929豊富謹謂請簿も豊能) 。15

939　Missa I,yrica (STB)… Jos. J. McGra血・8O

当詑票も灘討M・ Cher珂◆1事
943間隔ヴ動機d Vを9悪業」罷請.後事

951 Ave Maria (SSÅ) ………… Abt・Reilly ・15

Four Po営t, Women’s Voice§

( SSAÅ)

901 Ave Maria …………………. O. P. Endres ・15

918　Sacred Heart HylmS ……………・..…・・・・・・・・

Mettenleiter and Jaspers, etC. ・21

To Jesus Heart All Burning.

Lo Praise As Faith Is Teaching

-○○------------.-- ○○ --○○--- -一一-○○----●

RESPONSE BOOK

By Paul Tomer ……………………・ $l・25

Organ Accompan血ent in∴血e　皿OSt

used keys for Mass・ Requiem・ Vespers・

Benediction and o血er services.

●------一〇--.〇一--- -一一- -一---○○-○○-〇〇一--
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圏図四四囲
OF ORGAN TONE

at an imredbりんu′鋤t

●In churches, Chapels and seminaries-here

and in many foreign countries-the beauti・

ful tones of the Hammond Organ are the
Subject of enthusiastic∴COmment. Scores of

letters from Catholic clergymen attest their

satisfaction with this remarkable instrumen章.

Producing tones by electrical impulses,

the Hammond uses no pipes or reeds;

三豊蒜謹話豊g謹書蒜‡
low price has brought truly beau(iful

Organ muSic within the reach of many

Catholic institutions which otherwise could

not possibly have afforded it. And many

great cathedrals are finding Hammond Or-
gans eminently suited to their larger needs.

Hammond dealers are located in the

Principal cities of the United States and
Canada and in　38　countries throughout

the world. The Hammond Organ, 2919
N・ Westem Avenue, Chicago, Ill. In

Canada, address Northem Electric Co.,
Ltd., Montreal.

$陀与㊥
α巾d αp

depending

on size of

ins亡alla書ion

MORE THAN　400　CATHOLIC

CHURCHES NOW uSE

ⅢÅ棚Mの附恥の蝿N

軸壊揚ノ
A帖。Ugh th。 insl。Il。'i。n Sh。Wn is imp.。SSiv。Iy

beauliful and lhe instrume巾behind the g「ille one

o白he finesI pipe organs made †oday, †he price is

…beiievably low. However, W刷buI one high

quaiity, eaCh wicks organ rep「esenls †he zenilh in

⊂OnS†「uclion and perfo「mance.

WICKS ORGAN COMPANY
_　　HIGHLAND. IししiNOIS. DEPT. Ca.

Ask obout wICKS res;dence o「gons
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薩墨壷豹

獄il導蜘　⑲鯵虻細密

All the tradition, all the skill, a]l the artistry

developed through three∴Centuries of organ building,

are crystallized in the perfected. Kilgen Organ of

today.　Technical experimentation never∴⊂eaSeS in

the Kilgen plant. Here, aCOuStical engineers, reSearCh

men and professional musicians are forever striving

for the last degree of musical perfection within the

POSSibilities of a pipe or9an。

倣めゎ読物
From the same craftsmen and the same benches

jdentified with so many outstanding instruments comes,

too, the Petit Ensemble - a genuine organ in which

all tones are prod読ed by organ pipes speaking natu・

rally, but because new principles of engineering have

been empIoyed, a ]ight cord plugged into a socket

Places it into operation・ It js an excellent organ for

Small churches, Chapels and music studios.

Wr海fer De寂i広郷d Li〆el彫物移

卸乱雑18珊&釦録.卸で.
Esfablished u. S. A. 1851

4083 uNION BOuLEVARD ST. LOuIS, MO.

New York Los Angeles Chicago

Detroit Philadelph ia Cincinnati


